TO THE MUSES
Here I sit in the midnight of our practice Growing, breathing, sleeping, drinking Together As I lay trapped here, as you take our baby To the workshop Take to the breeze our smoke A dead dream that exists only in yesterday Work the pondering From the days jammed together when You and I have taken to the streets, Taken men home, whole bands From a night at Gabes Pick who you'd like Love someone for a little while I'll be here taking in your conquest Your ecstasy that has taken hold I hope you've gotten work done As I sit idoly -idly Looking at a alphabet of a painter What is it that you mean? How can you possibly capture The way you feel next to me Feel curled into each other As you carry on with your day And I can't wait for mine to end To hold you at night, in the calm Owl hummed darkness Rollin beyond your hair To face a window who Belongs to no one but us The aloe plant continues to grow here Winding around and adjusting to the curtain As it snakes to our cloud The white pillows above my hand And below your head.
I knew I took things down a while ago In other scraps and pads To tear out and pass to you. Not enough to burn words out But to feel for someone outside These ramblings. Wrap it up in your pocket to hold a secret To tie the knot Where no one dare reveal a pain I struggle to take down for you in a letter When do you separate From with the woman you started?
All of its awful this time of year Watching everything foil Nothing this year though Wishing for you this year Let's pretend it won't happen To say welcome back, And far-thee-well All with the same breath A terrible tragedy to be alone Again without you for the longest now Further than we've been apart Since you last held my hand In yours and buried my head Into your embrace Every time I am reminded of this burning sadness Like a battered witness, Of her heart so beaten I can no longer take her Sorrow turned sour A confidant she always Has in me Flipped to a punching bag I bend over and take it, Easily swayed by someone so familiar Again I will find no one To lick my wounds And again I am disgusted by my wallows For I will never betray But hope to rise away And grant myself the power To not again fall into A twisted trap of pain (Repeat again later)
In time for the barren landscape Where nothing but death stars Can dream We'll both be apart Waiting to warm To hatch an escape Keeping us up at night Waiting for a break in the clouds Look behind you For a reason and a voice I'll be here screaming your name Close your eyes to see A fire set free For everything I've come to reach for Escapes within a grasp As asking to stay to show up unanswered Is a question and an option. To risk it all in a fleet of running All of us chasing each other Nothing and around and around Where stopping isn't up to you or me In case of all that is holy To see you so far away Yearning to reach out Screaming with a mic Yearning for a place with no voice Where you no longer need To tell me your story I've heard it all And I'd hear it again Take to the fields And rustle in the lover's setting Crunching beneath your hard worked boots Is a burning sense of truth From the hindsight of someone So desperate to return to The young girl she used to be I only make work about my muse The lady, the pizza, the drink All easier to swallow Than trying to ease grief for you. I hope the whiskey helped some Not that I brought that for you either Thanks to a drunk-loved narrow eyed grin Bumbling up the street With a good heart and a shallow voice. I'm sorry I shortchanged him. Seeing it all down in words now, I'd do the same Deliver a vodka, share from the barrel Just to settle a stranger's pain.
The house is getting a little bit softer now My feet are getting a little bit louder now Can we leave yet? Have you begun to stir in there? If I'm not wrapped still with you, Syncing breaths to keep me down, I need to run up the mountainside. Maybe up that loud route You have yet to discover curiosity How can you not wonder, where the last road takes you? If the waterfall is the same as the winter's version? I can only pull you so many times Before the coffee wears off and I too surrender into the cave. One of us has to make our moves I suppose on paper The eldest is expected to move first But here, this morning, it's the hottest A double fisting Of a double shot And a South African's tea That causes me to sir Was this enough time for you to check-in With a fake reality, before climbing out To tell me you can't make it today. Maybe I should pack some jars with To forage for a lover before they're no longer in season. I don't want a repeat of the lost lupins.
Let's add to the list To throw some Lamborghini doors On that cave you've buried yourself into To remind you of the crystal mountains You first flirted with Only seeing their dark silhouettes against The dead stone winter. Let's get that drill back from the Frenchman crocheting down the block To make some carb escape holes Or find some airtight windows from the junkyard That will resist an adhesive When you try to paste them shut I worry about that eyehook lock You'll tie closed when I've left you Drinking wine in the corner alone. I know you've managed to make it this far Without someone shouting at you To make it up the mountain a little bit more To see a promised lake You'll regret not finding When the winter has again Frozen black over But I hope my shaking voice of reason Might be enough to get you out again As least to fall down to the store before it closes. You know you'll regret not getting the good mustard For when a patient mother pulls out presliced loaves.
I've woven broken, chugged down thoughts Into verse to recite to no one Stolen from some prize winner Whose words can't hold me away from my own. I only keep scanning over and over again Passages of how to scribble down my own need For a new morning Hoping for a day that advances over this one Trapped in pasture Where the birds have sung a little less. The mountains were just as electric green as ever this day But somehow seemed to be Gradually loosing the beauty of their colors. Not portioned into days like he wrote, But over strands of worn out women, So young and excited in the mornings If I've delivered the first shot or two. Just as I've feared I'd be sitting in the fjord Taking up rust with my fingers Preoccupied hoping you come out of our broken cairn And dig me from the muck I've been lying in for years. I know you'd never say something About the muck and rust so slightingly. Our such sweet things. I wish you'd tell me why today of all days, We couldn't shake their sour.
Even my pen now seems to be bleeding and crying Like the burning patches of un-mined pigments You warned me to place down beneath my feet From tourists who came quickly To guzzle down the predetermined plots of interest. They can have them anyways. I've never cared much for seeing through A proving panel. We know the best-kept secret Is still waiting down the fjord. Where only the loveliest homemadeHeimamade--hearts are working to a nice burn. To be flipped over at cooling and slathered, If we're out, I'll make it, Some of that chili jam.
Wanting to get a little more down Before it's all lost out this tin can bird in the sky Before it's a melted memory Like the glaciers retreating below So much of it is already lost now Or kept back for you to hold onto for me You're much better at keeping track of my heart, anyway. To get down that last conversation, I know it was a good one We were finally getting something figured out there, Isolated Impetus, ink on corn husk paper, 6" x 9", 2017
